BusyLamp Announces Integration with iManage
Integrated Solution Empowers Corporate Legal Departments to Manage Matters and
Outside Counsel Costs
Frankfurt, Germany- (March 23th, 2016) - BusyLamp, a leading international provider of
web-based legal matter and spend management solutions, today announced that it has
become an iManage Technology Partner, and will be integrating its matter and spend
management solution with iManage, the most widely used Work Product Management
solution in law firms and corporate legal departments. BusyLamp’s integration with
iManage Work will help corporate legal departments save time, significantly reduce
overhead, and collaborate more effectively with inside and outside counsel.
“Corporate legal departments are often under budget pressures and have a need to
demonstrate their value. By integrating our matter and spend management solution with
iManage’s Work Product Management products, we are able to provide them with a
comprehensive solution that gives them better overview and control of their documents,
matters and legal expenses, provides them with powerful legal analytics, and automates and
streamlines important legal operations and processes,” said Dr. Michael Tal, Co-CEO of
BusyLamp.
“Spend management is an important point of control and optimization for legal customers,
and integrating these capabilities with their Work Product Management system simplifies
the process,” said Joe Combs, EMEA Director for iManage Channel Partners. “BusyLamp has
a deep understanding of the legal industry and we are glad to be working with them to meet
the needs of our joint customers.”
About BusyLamp
BusyLamp is a leading international provider of web-based enterprise legal management
solutions. It helps legal departments to save time, significantly reduce overhead, and
collaborate more effectively with inside and outside counsel by automating and improving
their legal matters and spend management. BusyLamp works with companies of all sizes and
their external counsel in over 60 countries. Headquartered in Frankfurt, and with offices in
NYC and London, BusyLamp is a privately held company.

